
Year 2 Home Learning- Week 2 (wc 18th January) 

Writing  

1. Complete the handwriting sheets attached.  

2. Use commas in a list- watch the lesson on Google classrooms then complete the attached sheet.  

3. Create your own riddle about an African elephant, try to use commas in a list if you can.  

4. Sorting common and proper nouns- watch the lesson on Google classrooms first then complete the 

attached sheet.  

5. Please practise the spellings below every day and then test yourself at the end of the week.  

whale, wheel, where, what, whirl, half, only Let me know your scores- good luck! 

Reading  

Please read with an adult every day.  

Can you locate the title? Can you make a prediction from the front cover?  How are the characters feeling?  

-Create a FREE  account on www.oxfordowl.co.uk for access to lots of e-books.  

-Go to www.phonicsplay.co.uk and use the free log in shown on the website. Start your child on phase 2 games 

and move up a phase as appropriate for your child’s ability.  

 

-Use Youtube to access phonics lessons, try and complete one phonics lesson a day. Search for the following 

sounds on Youtube: ‘RWI O-E’        ‘RWI aw’           ‘RWI oi’        ‘RWI ea’            ‘RWI ou’ 

 

-Please complete the reading comprehension attached.  

Maths 

 Use counting videos on YouTube to practise counting backwards from 0-100.  

 Practise number bonds to 10 and then 20 if confident. Search on google for ‘Hit the button number 

bonds topmarks’; this will take you to a useful game. Please also complete the sheet attached.  

 Have your own game of ‘1 more than bingo’. I have attached some bingo cards in your pack.  

 Practise counting in multiples of 2, 3 5 & 10 daily. Can you do this in a funny voice?   

 Complete the missing number addition and subtraction sheet. You can either draw a number line and 

jumps or hold the number in your head and count on or back to help find the answers.  

Log on to www.topmarks.co.uk to access maths games- the money game is great! 

Log onto your TTRockstars account.  

Topic 

 Geography- What are human and physical features? Can you make a list of all the human and physical 

features of the places shown on the sheet attached? 

 Carry out research into African birds, pick one bird and then create an information poster about the 

bird. What do they eat? How long do they live for? Can you find an amazing fact? Can you draw a labelled 

picture of the bird? 

  Art- Create an African pattern. This could be also be animal markings.  

 Science- What are habitats? What type of animals live in each habitat? 

Complete the sheet attached.  

General  

 Get comfortable and log on to Google classroom to listen to stories read by Miss Stonehouse.  

 Play a game that keeps your mind busy- a jigsaw, a puzzle, a game of snap or a game of ‘I spy’.  

 Go on a socially distanced winter walk with an adult. Look at the trees after you have researched the 4 

seasons. Can you spot any signs of winter? Don’t forget to get wrapped up warmly.  

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/

